
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
PROjECT. is a Chicago-based + female fueled design firm that’s  

committed to making design that matters----design that touches  
the heart + feeds the soul. we believe in story telling + focal points,  

radical craftsmanship, rough edges + flipping the script.  
 

above all, we believe that empowered creatives empower creatives--- 
it’s our sole studio creed.  

 
so if you’re on our vibration, show us your shine.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
attitudes + attributes:  
the keeper of our project flow + self-motivated forward thinker—yes, please. a do-er, a solver + a scheduler. 
spreadsheets + project flow are your love language. a hunter for details + answers and not afraid of the purchasing + 
expediting hustle. slayer and tracker of timelines, budgets + inventory. detail obsessed + a neat freak in all the best 
ways. numbers, deadlines + order thrill you. structure is your savior. client-facing comes au naturel. a refiner of new 
projects, contracts, budgets + tackler of the ever-evolving “list”. not a design role, but submerged in the creative flow--- 
and when you’re feelin’ it, work from a swing or our glammed out camper van, ‘Stefie’.  excited to put down roots 
and grow alongside a group of passionate troublemakers + help #MAKESDESIGNMATTER.   thoughtful, 
unapologetic, energetic + determined to glow us up both behind the screen and in the studio-- can you dig it?  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

                
primary duties + responsibilities.  

¾ organizes the purchasing efforts of PROjECT.’s interior design team and functions as the primary coordinator 
with vendors, shipping + receiving warehouse, client and other members of the project team.  

¾ assists in project timeline management from onboarding, design team turnover, design process deliverables, 
ordering phase into installation and punch list and completion.  

¾ tracks inventory—oversees such inventory from markets or returns placed in warehouse + ultimately sold.  
¾ tracks overall project budgets of both design fee and FFE.  
¾ tracks sales + profits on goods throughout project.  
¾ recognizes the qualitative goals set forth for each project and strategizes to achieve these goals while 

balancing purchasing/expediting, benchmark dates and final installation.   
¾ coordinates with design team + makers on custom items for bid/pricing/purchase—drawings, finishes, etc  
¾ collaborates with design team on sourcing alternate products when stock or lead-time become issues.  
¾ communicates with 3rd party receiving warehouse confirming receipt or product, condition of goods + 

documentation, labeling and storage of goods.  
¾ manages incoming mail + packages.  
¾ assists installation prep + coordination  
¾ assists photoshoot prep + coordination  
¾ assists in prep, setup + clean up for studio meetings  
¾ manage out of town travel coordination---flights, hotels, car rental, tips for delivery persons, etc.  
¾ manage vendor lists, by category, adding new vendors to master list, updating contact information + terms.  
¾ manage client lists, by category, adding new clients as they onboard for announcements, e-blasts, invitations, 

holiday cards + fundraising events.  
¾ oversees implementation of updated forms, schedule templates, reports, letterhead, purchase orders + 

invoices.  
¾ keeps sensitive information confidential.  
¾ assists in archiving old projects.  
¾ oversees general studio stock needs.  

 
 
rhythm + flow.  

¾ speaks our language and embodies our culture—understands and contributes to the #tribevibe  
¾ ability to take ownership of the project timeline + deliverables  
¾ ability to collaborate + communicate comfortably and openly with tribe, vendor + clients.  
¾ be a clear thinker, remain calm, and resolve problems using good judgment.  
¾ identifies issues for resolution, develops strategies for presenting such issues to client, and 

recommends/oversees course of action.  
¾ actively seeks and implements techniques to improve quality of work, efficiency + profitability.  
¾ is flexible--- works well in an organic situation doing multiple things at once, while also tackling a detailed list.  

 
 
internal design team collaboration. 

¾ reports to COO + design director in managing multiple large, turnkey projects for high-end clientele.  
¾ demonstrates strong + clear communication skills with the PROjECT. tribe, clients, vendors + trades.  
¾ creates and manages budget plans, timelines, and milestones for the project duration.   
¾ keeps clear and + accessible records of correspondence and meetings.  
¾ coordinates office memos and announcements as needed.  
¾ assists in maintaining the library and coordinating with vendor representatives.  
¾ participates in weekly team meetings to review all project status and updates; manages installation targets.  
¾ adheres to PROjECT’s phase checklist + takes necessary steps to obtain required information on time.  
¾ assists in installation prep work and executing pre-installation checklist; including travel booking + 

coordination, warehouse coordination, internal staff, trades, and any third-party installers.  
¾ assists in post-installation punch items and officially closing out a project.  
¾ assists with expense reports + posting vendor payments.   

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
essential skills + abilities.   

¾ solution driven, compatible, resourceful.  
¾ excellent time management skills.  
¾ exhibits a results-oriented attitude and takes initiative toward all aspects of the project assignment.  
¾ excellent verbal and written communication skills.  
¾ detail oriented, a self-starter, ability to work independently with minimal supervision and oversight.  
¾ excellent organizational, follow up, follow-through, professionalism and dependability.  
¾ acute attention to detail + problem solving skills.  
¾ ability to thrive in a fast-paced studio environment.  
¾ emphasizes a customer/client focus in line with PROjECT.’s mission statement and business policies. 
¾ confronts inadequate performance in a constructive way and is willing to share personal knowledge on 

improvement.  
¾ communicates lessons learned on projects with all team members.  
¾ interested in development and growth within a “family style” creative work environment.  

 
 
requirements + qualifications.  

¾ minimum 4 years experience as an administrative assistant or with purchasing, procurement, project 
management, accounting or logistics.  

¾ proficiency in Outlook, PowerPoint + Studio Webware  
¾ strong knowledge of spreadsheet programs----smartsheets, google docs/sheets, excel, etc.  
¾ must have a valid driver’s license, proof of insurance and a vehicle.  

 
 
bonus. 

¾ knowledge of industry vendors, craftsman and trades.  
¾ social media, MAD MIMI + wordpress expertise  
¾ studio experience within the interior design realm  
¾ possess a fierce love of interior design  
¾ interested in volunteer opportunities + ways to connect within the community  
 

this is a full-time position reporting to COO + Design Director. please apply with cover letter, resume + portfolio. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


